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Students Making a Difference in Joliet
Written by Dr. Laura Honegger, Assistant Professor

Students in SWRK 616 Advanced Generalist Practice II, a macro-based course, work in teams to design

and implement a group macro project over the course of the semester. During Fall 2020, two groups of

students in this course undertook donation drives for Joliet area social service organizations, specifically

Guardian Angel Community Services and Catholic Charities Daybreak Center. Both groups did a

tremendous job with collecting both monetary and in-kind donations. “Team Blue” raised $1,410 in gift

cards/cash and collected around $500 worth of item donations for Guardian Angel! When asked about the

macro endeavor, MSW student Allyson Pascarella shared, “It was a wonderful and heartwarming experience

to participate in the fundraising project for Guardian Angel. I was overwhelmed with the amount of support our

group received from the donations. This is definitely a moment to remember for a lifetime!" Past group macro

projects carried out within this course include a t-shirt fundraiser aimed to both raise awareness about

DACA and to collect funds for an organization helping this population, development and distribution of

an informational flier seeking to increase the number of foster parents in Illinois, and an Opioid Epidemic

Informational Session and Naloxone Training for USF social work students.
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Left to right: Allyson Pascarella, Jasmine Hawkins, & Jerryn Poothakary Left to right: Jerryn Poothakary, Jasmine Hawkins, & Allyson Pascarella Left to right: Alejandra Zamudio and Jessica Terrell



Field Education CEU Presentation &
Student Poster Presentations
Written by Prof. Joyce Kraus, Teaching Instructor and Field

Education Director

In August of 2020, 30 BSW and MSW students began internships at area social service agencies, medical

facilities, and other community organizations. In the spirit of service and as a continuation of previous

semesters amid the pandemic, students and their supervisors navigated the uncertainty of what the

semester would bring with flexibility and professionalism, guided by ethics and a collaborative will to

serve clients. Many students worked remotely in order to meet the needs of clients. In December, the Fall

Field Event was held via Zoom. Students presented their macro projects to faculty, peers, and agency

supervisors after a supervisor training event, The Ethics of Self-Care Amid COVID presented by Dr.

Kyung-Mee Choi and Professor Joyce Kraus. 

Social Work Club
Written by Dr. Laura Honegger,

Assistant Professor

Bake sale for the Black Saints Matter Scholarship,

raising $200 in donations

Virtual movie night and guest speaker to raise

awareness about human trafficking

Collaborative voter registration drive both on

campus and virtually

Virtual presentation about the Black Lives Matter

Movement by guest speaker Ms. Allison Heard,

Director of Institutional Diversity

The Social Work Club, advised by Dr. Audrey Davis,

Prof. Joyce Kraus, and Dr. Laura Honegger, was not

slowed down by the pandemic and held a number of

important events during the Fall 2020 semester.

Specifically, the Club was involved in the following:
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Angel Tree Toy Drive
Written by Ms. Kristi Macek, 

Social Work Administrative Assistant

The Social Work Department at USF once again
sponsored an Angel Tree in support of the Salvation
Army of Joliet. The Salvation Army Angel Tree
program allows donors to purchase gifts and clothes
for families in need, making their holidays brighter.
This Christmas season we sponsored 75 children. The
Angel Tree campaign ran from November 2nd
through December 1st. Approximately 60 USF
faculty, staff and students participated by shopping
online and having their gifts shipped or by dropping
off gifts at the SW Office. The Salvation Army Angel
Tree at USF was very successful due to the giving
spirit of all involved! Dr. Ogbuagu's

Publication &
Presentation
Written by Dr. Laura Honegger

Assistant Professor

The Department congratulates Dr. Ogbuagu on his
recent journal article entitled, "Reimagining the
Convoluted Plights of Refugee, Immigrant and
Undocumented Immigrant Women: Implications
for the Reauthorization of the Violence Against
Women's Act of 1994 in the United States" in
Social Education Research. Within his study, Dr.
Ogbuagu found that "IPV has serious ramifications
for the physical and mental health of all affected
women and their children, but presents a specially
complicated problem for refugee and
undocumented immigrant women as they strive to
adapt to their host countries and environments" (p.
75). Dr. Ogbuagu also co-presented a training in
July entitled, "And still I rise: Professional
techniques for cradling victims of Racism, Bigotry
& Intolerance" at a conference organized by
Immigration Partnership Winnipeg, in partnership
with Strangers in New Homelands and MANSO.
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https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Buster_Ogbuagu/publication/347179939_Reimagining_the_Convoluted_Plights_of_Refugee_Immigrant_and_Undocumented_Immigrant_Women_Implications_for_the_Reauthorizations_of_the_Violence_Against_Women's_Act_of_1994_in_the_United_States/links/5fd879c9299bf140880f8111/Reimagining-the-Convoluted-Plights-of-Refugee-Immigrant-and-Undocumented-Immigrant-Women-Implications-for-the-Reauthorizations-of-the-Violence-Against-Womens-Act-of-1994-in-the-United-States.pdf?_sg%5B0%5D=3iSrI9odtwUMgyMig4DPQQnFvtV3qJfb7XQzC0JF6hNiy4vRC2lzkn2eN3W0siviSJ-HQzbK01mzIRCXa7YEMQ.6rFm5-5JMmuFfS6PiuHVO2PAjtERenYCrRAZ_OX1cm15nqCvvhfoFkHqc8p5SHyDR86vLoVLck7RhxzRGTXN4A&_sg%5B1%5D=MpRYQGlzNC96oemIJdc7PJ-LjgsTKmbIMyEAFNL1A34CR6DtfmqZ8cjnR0jprThxLgQiIKQpHDaaHEU8gLoUzi_TrGz1jBCy52ikfVtOmyz_.6rFm5-5JMmuFfS6PiuHVO2PAjtERenYCrRAZ_OX1cm15nqCvvhfoFkHqc8p5SHyDR86vLoVLck7RhxzRGTXN4A&_iepl=
https://mansomanitoba.silkstart.com/events/supporting-those-who-have-experienced-racism
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Education is
the most
powerful
weapon which
you can use to
change the
world.

Graduation Celebration
Written by Dr. Audrey Davis,

Assistant Professor and

Department Chair

On December 11, 2020, the Social Work Department

hosted its 2nd virtual graduation event.  Prior to the

pandemic, the department traditionally recognized May

and December graduates the day before spring graduation.

The event was intended to recognize graduates

accomplishments, in the presence of their friends and

families, at the departmental level.  Committed to maintain

this customary practice, with the support of Kristi Macek,

our amazing secretary, faculty managed to still recognize

students' accomplishment of successfully meeting the

university and social work degree requirement virtually.

We are excited to announce that 6 students graduated this

fall, 3 BSW and 3 MSW students.  We are so proud of our

students and wish them much success in future endeavors. 

MSW Open House
Written by Dr. Kyung-Mee Choi,

Associate Professor of Social

Work and MSW Program Director

An MSW open house was held on Wednesday,

November 18th, 5 pm - 6 pm via Zoom.  We had

nine RSVPs and seven attendees at the event. We

shared interests, career goals, expectations, needs,

etc. with prospective students.  We had a lot of

positive and supportive interactions with students

and shared helpful information about our unique

MSW program, admissions, and financial aid.
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Student Research
Projects
Written by Dr. Alicia

McLaughlin, Professor

Lydia Hill: “Finding Ways to Cope: 

 Substance Misuse in Children of Mentally Ill

Parents” 

Jerryn Poothakary: “Acculturation and

Stigma in Asian American Mental Health” 

Allyson Pascarella: “Adults’ Experience with

Relapse and Social Support” 

Jasmine Hawkins: “Trauma, Sleep and

Mental Disabilities” 

Marjuen Wannah: “Looking Beyond Care:

Cultural Competency of Health Care

Workers”

On December 10th, students of the Advanced

Research course presented their USF IRB

approved research projects via Zoom. We

congratulate them on disseminating such

thoughtful and insightful knowledge. 

Research is formalized curiosity.
It is poking and praying with a

purpose.
Z O R A  N E A L E  H U R S T O N
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Licensure Prep Workshop
Written by Dr. Laura Honegger, Assistant Professor

The Social Work Department will hold an intensive, 8-hour preparatory review workshop for LSW/
LCSW licensure on Saturday, February 6th and Saturday, February 13th from 12 noon to 4 pm. The
workshop will be held via Zoom, and will be taught by USF social work instructors Kyung-Mee Choi,
Ph.D., MSW; Laura Honegger, Ph.D., LCSW, Joyce Kraus, MSW, LCSW and Audrey Davis Ed.D.,
MSW, LCSW, PEL. Relevant examination content will be covered, such as: social work practice
theories, therapeutic strategies and terminology, assessment and diagnosis, practice techniques,
professional ethics, and diversity sensitive practice. This workshop includes 8 hours of CEUs and will also
include test-taking strategies, sample test questions, and a course manual review. If you plan to get
licensed, don’t miss this University of St. Francis event! Also, if you attended last year, you’re eligible for
a discount—email lhonegger@stfrancis.edu.

The cost for attendance is $60 for community attendees and $30 for USF Social Work alumni and
current USF field instructors/supervisors. Attendees will also have the opportunity to purchase additional
study materials through AATBS at a discounted rate. Please register at: https://secure.acceptiva.com/?
cst=YQxK2D

BSW Open House
Written by Dr. Dan Knapp, 

Visiting Assistant Professor and

BSW Program Director

On Saturday, January 9th of 2021 at 10 a.m., the BSW

Program will host an Open House via Zoom. Anyone

who is interested in learning more about our program,

please email me at DKnapp@stfrancis.edu for the link!

Upcoming
Events
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https://secure.acceptiva.com/?cst=YQxK2D


Happy
Holidays!

M U C H  L O V E  F R O M  T H E  
S O C I A L  W O R K  D E P A R T M E N T
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